


What is a QEP?

•CR - 2.12 The institution has 
developed an acceptable Quality 
Enhancement Plan (QEP) that 
includes an institutional process for 
identifying key issues emerging 
from institutional assessment and 
focuses on learning outcomes and/or 
the environment supporting student 
learning and accomplishing the 
mission of the institution. 

•CS - 3.3.2 The institution has 
developed a Quality Enhancement 
Plan that (1) demonstrates 
institutional capability for the 
initiation, implementation, and 
completion of the QEP; (2) includes 
broad-based involvement of 
institutional constituencies in the 
development and proposed 
implementation of the QEP; and (3) 
identifies goals and a plan to assess 
their achievement. 
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ODU’S 2023 QUALITY ENHANCEMENT PLAN (QEP)
NEW TOPIC: Information Fluency through Critical Reading

● Topic Development History
○ QEP Committee Oversaw

■ Survey distribution to faculty, alumni, and students
● Analysis of data

■ Identification of high-interest topics
■ Faculty  mini- and full proposals submitted, reviewed by QEP committee
■ Decision on topic (Information Fluency through Critical Reading)

● Next Steps in QEP Development
○ Further data analyses linking topic to Gen Ed outcomes
○ Dissemination of QEP topic to campus
○ Town-halls to gather insights into QEP framework and process
○ Identification of QEP infrastructure and budgetary needs
○ QEP Report Writing
○ Pilot new QEP faculty workshop in Spring/Summer 2023 



ODU’S 2023 QUALITY ENHANCEMENT PLAN (QEP)
Information Fluency through Critical Reading

QEP Subcommittees 

● Topical Research 
● Marketing 
● Community of Practice 
● Workshop Development 
● Technology 
● Outcomes and Assessment 
● QEP Document Writing and Editing 
● Budget 

http://www.freestockphotos.biz/stockphoto/9551


ODU’S 2023 QUALITY ENHANCEMENT PLAN (QEP)
Information Fluency through Critical Reading

WORKING DEFINITION
Information fluency is the ability to interpret, communicate, 
problem-solve, and create across a variety of situations in a 
media-rich, data-driven, global information ecosystem. Critical 
reading is an essential vehicle for evaluating information in various 
formats, solving problems, and creatively integrating knowledge into 
a wide range of contexts to achieve information fluency. ODU’s QEP 
includes workshops for faculty as well as a Community of Practice 
designed to help cultivate these abilities in students. 



Executive Advisory Council Feedback



● What are things 
students struggle 
with the most as it 
pertains to this 
topic? 

● What are some 
things you’d like to 
see addressed in 
the workshops 
about this topic? 

ODU QEP 2023: Information Fluency 
through Critical Reading 

Information fluency is the ability to interpret, 
communicate, problem-solve, and create across a variety 

of situations in a media-rich, data-driven, global 
information ecosystem. Critical reading is an essential 
vehicle for evaluating information in various formats, 

solving problems, and creatively integrating knowledge 
into a wide range of contexts to achieve information 

fluency. ODU’s QEP includes workshops for faculty as 
well as a Community of Practice designed to help 

cultivate these abilities in students. 
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